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The Anglo-American (British) Pilgrims Society generally triggers a war to suppress this

kind of exposure of their evil underbelly (this is not hyperbole).

Unless we stop them, their next wars will evidently be fake pandemics and

poison/pathogen-laden nanoparticles to attack our blood and immune systems via

vaccines, chip implants, Tavistock-inspired mass mind control, and 5G mmWave wireless

irradiation.

Spread this information as the antidote. Go inside the full story link to access the article

with all of the hyperlinks activated.

.

.

 of this post for safekeeping
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RAW AUDIO FILE: 
. NOTE AT THE BOTTOM OF THIS POSTS, DOUGLAS PROVIDES THE LINKS TO THE ARTICLES HE

REFERS TO ABOUT SILVER RIGGING.

FULL STORY

https://americans4innovation.blogspot.com/2020/07/the-anglo-american-british-

pilgrims_30.html
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.

Identities discovered of the current Pilgrims Society “ACELA

MAFIA” shadow government interlocking relationships

The 1947 Congressional Record provides hard proof of a

massive Marshall Plan conspiracy by the Anglo-American

(British) Pilgrims Society and its Council on Foreign

Relations (CFR) offspring

Today, the “Acela Ma�a” is the U.S. insider’s name for the

Pilgrims Society’s organized crime syndicate*

The Acela Ma�a’s massive 1947 lies and fraud to Congress

(as we show below) have just been discovered and should

be legal grounds to unwind it all

Newly-discovered Marshall Plan council member lists prove that in 1948, the Anglo-

American (British) Pilgrims Society seized control of the Marshall Plan’s $15 billion ($165

billion today), and funded the post-war rogue C.I.A. with Marshall Plan funds via secret

Swiss accounts based on the gold stolen by Nazis and Japanese deposits (they even called

it the “Gold Pot”)—the criminal basis of secret Swiss bank accounts is now revealed

The Acela Ma�a talks peace, freedom, anti-fascism, anti-communism, anti-racism and

democracy to fool unsuspecting citizens into attacking truth-tellers whom they accuse of

the very sins they are committing

The approximately 300-person Marshall Plan Committee was led by the British-American

imperial Pilgrims Society and its Council on Foreign Relations (CFR) offspring

At least four members were British knights, including: William J. Donovan, chief British-

American spy running the “Of�ce of Strategic Services (OSS) during WWII, and Winthrop W.

Aldrich, the Rockefeller chairman of Chase National Bank and then president of the

International Chamber of Commerce (and later U.S. Ambassador to the UK), his nephew

Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller later became U.S. Vice President

A current Pilgrims Society U.S. of�cer, John R. Drexel, IV, is a Life Governor of the Knights of

Malta English Priory along with chief justice John G. Roberts, Jr. and Henry Kissinger
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In 1946, the Rockefeller Foundation was simultaneously

funding the Tavistock Institute in London researching mind

control and brain washing for use in “fake news” media

propaganda

Since as early as 1912, Congressional hounds were hot on the Pilgrims’ Carnegie,

Rockefeller, J.P. Morgan, Rothschild “new world order” continuous wars criminality

N.M. Rothschild, Andrew Carnegie and their protégés at J.P.

Morgan and Chase (Rockefeller) have been �nancing British

attacks on America since before the War of 1812

In 1912, J.P. Morgan, at his mentor Lord Rothschild’s urging (who controlled Reuters, Daily

Telegraph, Daily Mail, London Times, etc.) bought editorial control of all of America’s leading

newspapers (e.g., New York Times, Washington Post, Chicago Tribune) to push pro-British

propaganda to support war with Germany

WWI destroyed the Pilgrims’ German trade competition; at the same time, Andrew Carnegie

funded U.S. libraries and education textbooks to rewrite American colonial history to be

more pro-British

Simultaneously, the Pilgrims bankers created the Federal

Reserve to enable the Rothschilds (Bank of England) and the

Pilgrim bankers to control the American money supply—

America’s Pilgrim President Woodrow Wilson facilitated this

from the White House

Human devastations initiated and �nanced by the Anglo-American (British) Pilgrims

Society: WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam, Northern Ireland, FARC, Cambodia, Kosovo, Rwanda,

Iraq, Afghanistan, Chechyna, Syria, Coronavirus, etc. appear to have all been faked by the

Pilgrims Society to consolidate new world order power, restrict privacy and free speech,

enrich co-conspirators and kill off populations with explosives, drugs, abortion, human

traf�cking, vaccines, pathogens, propagandize fake threats, weather warfare, wireless

radiation, etc.

The Marshall Plan organizations of labor, rights movements,

churches, synagogoues, universities, educators and media

were all sucked in to their tyranical, godless of orbit
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. . . in the name of love, peace and freedom. (See items 12 and 13 in the Lillian Scott Troy

list that follows.)
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Jul. 28, 2020—In morality, ethics and common decency, if a public �gure fails to disclose a

“material” relationship—meaning a relationship that does or might affect his or her

impartiality in carrying out the public’s business—then that person commits a crime.

In government, the ethics requirement is even broader. Even a relationship that might give

the appearance of impropriety must be disclosed.

Therefore, when a Congressional committee is formed (like the Marshall Plan kick off

hearings), the public interest and nature of its activities are assumed, and therefore, the

disclosure rules require disclosure of potential con�icting relationships so the public can

assess the impartiality of the participants.

For example, an ethical chairperson would not allow an AT&T stockholder to investigate

AT&T securities violations. In today’s courts and Congress, our public �gures are hiding
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these relationships and holdings inside mutual fund with and an ethical shell game called

the “safe harbor concept” (its not a law, rule or even a policy) where one can hold stocks in

these companies as long as they are buried inside their mutual funds. And yet, our judges

almost across the board are claiming the safe harbor concept makes them exempt from

disclosure. “Safe harbor” mocks ethical duties. But, since our legistlators claim the same

concept, they are silent about this total moral lapse in our government.

It destroys the public’s expectation of fair dealing.

THE FOX GUARDS OUR GOVERNMENT’S ETHICAL HEN
HOUSE

In short, the public has a material need to know if the fox is the one proposing security

policy for hen house.

Or, said another way, the public needs to know that a Senator holds stock in Facebook’s

interlocking cronies before allowing that Senator to participate in subjects regarding

Facebook and its interlocks.

IN 1915, J.P. MORGAN (A PROTEGE OF LORD
ROTHSCHILD) BOUGHT AMERICA’S FREE
PRESS

A Free Press was supposed to be our “Fourth Estate”

to hold public of�cials accountable to these ethics

principles. But, as we have discovered, J.P. Morgan

obliterated America’s freedom of the press in 1912

when he seized control of 

.

Cecil Rhodes said in 1877: Seize the wealth

necessary (to take control over Britain, the

Commonwealth, and America)

Cecil Rhodes, British Privy Councillor, chairman of

De Beers Consolidated Mines (diamonds, gold) and

founder of the Rhodes Scholarship, told the Pilgrims Society founders that they should

 to achive their 200 year dream of a neo-imperial corporatist,

socialist new world order run by the British Privy Council.

editorial policy in

America’s 25 top newsrooms

seize the wealth necessary
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Rhodes’ co-conspirators were all Rothschilds, namely Lord Nathan Mayer Rothschild, Lord

Rosebery (major N.M. Rothschild stock inheritor), Henry de Worms (1st Lord Pirbright,

inheritor of his mother’s Rothschild fortune), J.P. Morgan (coached in banking by Lord

Rothschild, formerly Peabody Riggs Bank) and Andrew Carnegie, co-founder of the Pilgrims

Society with Lord Rothschild. See .

This secret Pilgrims Society order they created would operate like a Masonic secret society,

use  of deception, and be run by banks and their insider corporations. They

would dispense British titles and titillation liberally.

To this very moment, the Pilgrims have concealed their criminality behind the Crown’s

legal and banking protection using a tactic they coined called “incrementalism.” It means

to implement sedition slowly, imperceptibly. In other words, they stuck us frogs in the

water, and have been slowly, incrementally turning up the heat ever since.

ON DEC. 17, 1947, THE TAKEOVER OF
AMERICA TOOK A BIG STEP FORWARD

previous post

Jesuit tactics
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, the Pilgrims Society and their

Council on Foreign Relations offspring revealed

their soft underbelly that is only now being

discovered in 2020—73 year later

, the recent under

secretary of state (August 16, 1945 – June 30, 1947),

came before the House on Foreign Affairs to ask for

Congress to approve and fund his newly minted

COMMITTEE FOR THE MARSHALL PLAN TO AID

EUROPEAN RECOVERY that had just been initiated

a month earlier on Nov. 17, 1947.

ACHESON’S SCARE-MONGERING WAS FINE-TUNED
TAVISTOCK PILGRIMS SOCIETY PROPAGANDA

Acheson described the newly-organized Committee as if it had arisen from the ashes like a

phoenix in the heartland by those “waiting anxiously for someone to express their deep

desire for action.”

On Dec. 17, 1947

On this day, Dean Acheson

Access spreadsheet here.
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He painted the image of a veritable groundswell for this action by “leaders in our

Government, in business, labor, and farm groups, in our colleges, churches and other

professional” who wished to “play a larger role in helping the countries of Europe restore

their war-shattered industries and farms and homes.”

He climaxed his soliloquy by claiming that “Henry L. Stimson provided the voice in his now

famous article The Challenge of Americans” in Foreign Affairs of October 1947” (itallics

added).

 sets up Soviet Russia as America’s

brutish but wiley and pragmatic new enemy against whom the Marshall Plan must defend.

Never mind that Russia had just been our Ally two years earlier. Oh how quickly the

Pilgrims Society morphed their communist Russia creation from two-war ally to “Cold War”

enemy.

The telltale Pilgrims Society Tavistock Institute mind control trigger words were all

dragged out for this day-long Acheson testimony, including:

“gravely prejudice our security”

“immeasurably weakened”

“may prevent recovery”

“delay and obstruction”

“exhaustion”

“possiblity of [new] war”

“internal instability”

“hazard”

“impairment of American security”

“weakness”

“unemployment”

“break-up of employer-employee relations”

“collapse of the �nancial system”

“disappearance of middle class”

“process of dissolution”

“internal coup d’etat”

“Communist threat”

“climatactic disasters”

“�ood”

“freeze”

“worst drought”

“catostrophic decline”

“instability”

“loss of freedom”

This 11-page Stimson article in Foreign Affairs (CFR)

 

https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/1947-10-01-The-Challenge-to-Americans-by-Henry-L-Stimson-Foreign-Affairs-Oct-01-1947.pdf
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“constant �ux”

[…. unless of course, Congress approves Acehson’s $6.8 billion Marshall Plan request, then

all will be well.]

Our �rst clue that Acheson and Stimson were

deceiving the American public was the source of

the alleged anxious groundswell: a Stimson article

in Foreign Affairs quarterly published by the Council

on Foreign Relations (CFR, founded in 1922 by

Pilgrim Alihu Root, also attorney to Andrew

Carnegie). This is so clearly a self-serving argument

since Stimson and Acheson are promoting their

own inspiring words as the rationale for their

alleged spontaneous organization of the

Committee.

The article was reprinted right across the J.P.

Morgan-Rothschild-Rueters-AP mockingbird press.

Stimson wrote: “Lasting peace and freedom cannot be achieved until the world �nds a way

toward the necessary government of the whole [one world]” ( ).

Stimson had been Secretary of War both before World War I  (1911–1913) and during all of

World War II (1940–1945). Between the world wars he had been Secretary of State (1929-

1933). Over 125 million souls perished on Stimson’s watch.

Let’s get this right. Acheson, Stimson’s successor as Secretary of State, and two-time

Secretary of War, claimed that warmonger Stimson suddenly gave voice to an anxious

grassroots cry for lasting peace and freedom in a single 11-page Foreign Affairs magazine

article, with maybe 2,000 readers?!

More insipid tripe cannot be imagined.

The proverbial ink was not even dry on Stimson’s Foreign Affairs article two months earlier

before its contents were alleged by Stimson to have generated a groundswell of American

public sentiment to fund the rebuilding of Europe to allegedly stave off the spread of the

new global threat—Soviet Russian communism.

So fake, yet so insidious.

Acheson’s Testimony is the Scene of the Crime of the Marshall Plan

The CFR’s �rst president was . Root had earlier been Stimson’s and Acheson’s

counterpart as Secretary of War (1899-1904), Secretary of State (1905-1909) and New York

Senator (1909-1915).

p. 8

Elihu Root
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Root was also president of the Carnegie

Endowment for International Peace (1910-1925)

and was Carnegie’s personal estate attorney, along

with James P. Patterson, who we will highlight

below.

THE SCENE OF THE
MARSHALL PLAN CRIME
(DEC. 17, 1947)

, Dean Acheson, former under

secretary of state during WWII, started his long-winded testimony by entering into the

Congressional record a Marshall Plan Committee pamphlet.

The pamphlet described the Committee’s purpose and listed the members that were

allegedly inspired by the warmonger Stimson to drop everyting to help Europe recover.

With the bene�t of hindsight, the article was unremarkable anti-Soviet propaganda and

saber rattling, evidently intended to frighten Americans into agreeing to provide $8.5

billion to fund the Marshall Plan Committee’s hidden agenda ($93.5 billion in today’s

dollars). The ultimate amount provided was $15 billion, or $165 billion in today’s dollars.

On Dec. 17, 1947
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Fig. 17-Vladimir I. Lenin

For context, the term “Cold War” as a socio-political expression of tension between the

West and the Soviet Bloc was �rst used eight months earlier, on April 16, 1947, by Herbert

Bayard Swope.

Stimson had appointed Swope to his executive committee a month earlier. Keep in mind,

Congress did not create this Committee, the Pilgrims Society did, then pushed it on

Congress to approve.

For further context, the American 69th Infantry Division and the Soviet 58th Guards

Division had broken the back of the Nazi Army at “ ” river, also

called “The Link-Up,” on Apr. 25, 1945, just two years earlier.

The Link-Up is celebrated annually to this day in Torgau, Germany by those Soviet and

American verterans, family, friends with full honor guards from Washington and Moscow.

Evidently, the new Soviet menace being spouted by Acheson, Stimson and

the Pilgrims Society was merely recycling their long-nurtured Tavistock

mind control propaganda fabricated in London starting with Lenin in 1902.

The objective was to frighten Americans with the Red Communist Terror in

order to get them to agree to fund the Marshall Plan (which will eventully

implement communism as one of the end products of the Pilgrims Society

neo-imperial takeover).

We have proven in a  that Soviet Bolshevism was fabricated in

London by the Pilgrims Society. Lenin, Trotsky, Stalin all took their brutal

marching orders from the British Pilgrims Society. A seeminly belligerent

Russia has been a useful propaganda foe for centuries, and given the fake

Steel dossier and the Trump-Russia hoax, it still is.

ACHESON’S FIRST BIG LIE: OUR MARSHALL
PLAN COMMITTEE IS “BROADLY

The Meeting at the Elbe

previous post
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REPRESENTATIVE OF . . . ALL SECTIONS OF
THE COUNTRY”

Acheson’s �rst big lie was his statement that the

membership of the council “is broadly

representative of all parts of our national life and

all sections of the country.”

According to our best assessment, the 

 was exclusively liberals,

democrats, socialists, closet communists and left-

leaning internationalists. If any reader discovers

and exception that that we missed, please let us

know.

ACHESON’S EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE WAS THE FIRST “ACELA MAFIA”

Acheson claimed to represent “all sections of the country,” but of the 19 people on his

Executive Committee, only four state entities were represented:

300-person

Marshall Plan Committee
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This geography is identical to that of the Acela Ma�a northeast corridor. This evidence is

pretty convincing that we are seeing here the genesis of the modern day Acela Ma�a, the

actual “Deep State” in America.
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ACHESON’S SECOND BIG LIE: “BROADLY
REPRESENTATIVE OF . . . ALL PARTS OF OUR
NATIONAL LIFE”

Acheson’s second big lie was that the industries in his Committee were broadly

representative of America’s national life. Here is a breakdown of the Top 10 industries

represented:
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The Top 10 industries represent 66% of the members of the council. This means the

council members are NOT representative at all.

Banking and Financial Service tops the Marshall Plan council list with 44 representatives,

or 13% of the interlocking bankers and underwriters who helped develop policy for the

Marshall Plan.

Here are their companies. In almost all cases, the banking institution still exists, but often

under a new name.

For example, Fidelity Philadelphia Trust Co. is now merged into Wells Fargo Bank.

Here’s the list of banks and �nance companies disclosed by Acheson:

BOATMEN’S NATIONAL BANK; BOSTON SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST

CO.; CHASE NATIONAL BANK; COLUMBUS NATIONAL BANK;
CROCKER FIRST NATIONAL BANK; DEMOCRAT FOR NEW YORK
SENATE; FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS; FIDELITY
PHILADELPHIA TRUST CO; CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT FOR
INTERNATIONAL PEACE TRUSTEE; MARSHALL FOUNDATION
CHAIR; EXPORT-IMPORT BANK CHAIR; NATIONAL CITY BANK IN
BUENOS AIRES; ROSENWALD FUND; SEARS CHAIR (1932-39);
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON; FEDERAL RESERVE BANK ST.
LOUIS (1945); FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PORTLAND;
INTERNATIONAL MANHATTAN BANK PRESIDENT (1929-1931);
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO COORD. OF INFORMATION, WILLIAM J.

DONOVAN (1941); J. M. FORBES & ČO.; CARNEGIE CORPORATION
WASHINGTON TRUSTEE; J.P. MORGAN, BANKERS TRUST;
STANDARD OIL; FEDERAL RESERVE JEKYLL ISLAND; LAZARD
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FRÈRES; MELLON NATL. BANK & TRUST CO.; MERCANTILE-
COMMERCE BANK AND TRUST CO.; MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
OF MOBILE; NATIONAL CITY BANK OF CLEVELAND; OLD COLONY
TRUST CO.; PARSONS INVESTMENT CO.; PHELPS STOKES FUND;;
RUSSELL SAGE FOUNDATION; SCHWABACHER CO.; STATE STREET
TRUST CO.; TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND; CARNEGIE

CORPORATION; WACHOVIA BANK AND TRUST CO.; WORLD BANK
—INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND
DEVELOPMENT (IBRD)

Media, Information and Telecom represented 24 participants or 7% of the entire

Committee. It was a veritable Who’s Who of interlocking propaganda forces in Britain and

America:

AMERICAN TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO. (AT&T); CARNEGIE
CORPORATION NY TRUSTEE; ASSOCIATED PRESS (AP); BROWN
INSTRUMENT CO.; CBS RADIO; NEW YORK HERALD; FOREIGN
AFFAIRS; DENVER POST; THE OREGONIAN, UPI, COLORADO
SPRINGS FREE PRESS; COLLIER’S WEEKLY; CBS TV, AMERICAN
HERITAGE, DOMESTIC BRANCH, FDR OFFICE OF WAR
INFORMATION; GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. (GE); CARNEGIE

CORPORATION; GENERAL ELECTRIC CORP. (GE); CARNEGIE
CORPORATION; HARRIS-SEYBOLD CO.; INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES CORP. (IBM); CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT FOR
INTERNATIONAL PEACE; RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOUNDATION;
INTERNATIONAL TEL. & TEL. CO. (ITT); WESTERN ELECTRIC
INTERNATIONAL; C. LORENZ AG BERLIN;  FOCKE-WULF
(LUFTWAFFE FIGHTER AIRCRAFT) ; CAFÉ HAG; GESTAPO CIRCLE
OF FRIENDS (WILHELM KEPPLER, I.G. FARBEN); LORD & THOMAS
ADVERTISING; CHICAGO CUBS OWNER; U.S. SHIPPING BOARD
(1921); LOUISVILLE COURIER-JOURNAL; NATIONAL
BROADCASTING CO. (NBC); NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO. (NCR);

NEW YORK EVENING NEWS LONDON BUREAU (1930); COUNCIL
FOR DEMOCRACY (1940) FUNDED BY PILGRIM HENRY LUCE
(TIME); ABC, BBC, BLUE NETWORK; NEW YORK TIMES;
NEWSWEEK (1937-59); BUSINESS WEEK, WASHINGTON POST
CHAIR; RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA (RCA); SAN
FRANCISCO CHRONICLE; WICHITA BEACON; YOUNG & RUBICAM
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The evident conclusion from Acheson’s list is that the Pilgrims/CFR banks were making

their move while congregrated in New York, Boston and Washington, D.C. to take control of

the American and European post-war economies using their control over manufacturing,

judiciary, education, media and government.

The analysis is based on what Acheson told us about the Committee.

NOW HERE IS WHAT ACHESON DID NOT
TELL US—THESE OMISSIONS ARE EVIDENCE
OF A CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY

Acheson did not tell us that:

THE MARSHALL PLAN COMMITTEE’S ABJECT
FRAUD, JUST DISCOVERED

The world economy to this day is based upon it

During the span of time that the Marshall Plan funds were being disbursed in reliance on

Acheson’s statement (to be true, honest and not deceptive or full of material omissions),

Congress passed a series of laws on lying and deceiving Congress (the American People).

 (Jun. 25, 1948).

The language was strong and direct. Section 1001 said:

18 USC § 1001 to 1115

 

https://fbcoverup.com/docs/library/1948-06-25-80th-Congress-2nd-Session-Chpt-47-Fraud-and-False-Statements-Sec-1001-USGPO-Jun-25-1948.pdf
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WHOEVER, IN ANY MATTER WITHIN THE JURISDICTION OF ANY
DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY OF THE UNITED STATES KNOWINGLY
AND WILLFULLY FALSIFIES, CONCEALS OR COVERS UP BY ANY
TRICK, SCHEME, OR DEVICE A MATERIAL FACT, OR MAKES ANY
FALSE, FICTITIOUS OR FRAUDULENT STATEMENTS OR
REPRESENTATIONS, OR MAKES OR USES ANY FALSE WRITING OR

DOCUMENT KNOWING THE SAME TO CONTAIN ANY FALSE,
FICTITIOUS OR FRAUDULENT STATEMENT OR ENTRY, SHALL BE
FINED NOT MORE THAN $10,000 OR IMPRISONED NOT MORE
THAN FIVE YEARS, OR BOTH.

The Marshall Plan Committee willfully falsi�ed, concealed and covered up their seditious

Pilgrims Society tricks, schemes and frauds—and massively so.

ACHESON AND THE MARSHALL PLAN
COMMITTEE ENGAGED IN SEDITION

THEY FAILED TO DISCLOSE THEIR
MEMBERSHIPS IN THREE INTERLOCKED
GROUPS: (1) PILGRIMS, (2) CFR, AND (3)
BRITISH KNIGHTHOODS

Acheson’s statement made false, �ctitious and fraudulent representations, by statement,

testimony and in writing. See “Report on Interlocking Directorates” above.

WHAT WAS REALLY GOING ON WITH THE
MARSHALL PLAN COMMITTEE?

The Anglo-American (British) Pilgrims Society evidently saw their opportunity, in the fog

and exhaustion of war, to takeover both the American and European economies in one

bold move, through the banks, communications, media propaganda, education and key

industries.

William (“Wild Bill”) J. Donovan was a member of the committee. He even identi�ed his

title as “former director, Of�ce of Strategic Services (OSS).”
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This was less than a year after Donovan had failed to convince President Truman to pick

him to form the Central Intelligence Agency (C.I.A.) out of his globally-deployed OSS

organization.

Truman knew that Donovan had a global “stay behind” network of over 30,000 people that

he wanted to re purpose. Truman did not think it wise to put that kind of peacetime power

in Donovan’s hands.

DONOVAN DID AN END-AROUND TRUMAN

Not to be thwarted, Donovan brought his Nazi and Japanese gold secrets into the Pilgrims

Society Marshall Plan �nancing agenda. No wonder the banks piled on. Donovan was

setting up a secret global �nancing system and they wanted in on it.

Donovan, as OSS director from his of�ce in Bern, Switzerland where Allan W. Dulles worked

for him, had taken possession of all of the gold and silver that had been stolen during the

war by the Germans and Japanese.

We believe Donovan had the gold and silver moved from its hiding places around the

world to the  in Bern, Switzerland.Bank for International Settlements

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bank_for_International_Settlements
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Following Cecil Rhodes’ advice to sieze the resources needed to implement their neo-

Imperial corporatist new world order, the Pilgrims Society con�scated most of the stolen

Nazi and Japanese gold, silver, platinum, gems, jewelry and art and transfered it to fund

their Bank of International Settlements in Bern, Switzerland during World War II.

“GOLD POT”

The exact amount that passed through Donovan and

Dulles’ hands in Basel and Bern, Switzerland is

shrouded in classical bureaucratic misdirection.

See . Nazi Swiss

Gold Claims, Doc. No. 05, U.S. and Allied Efforts To

Recover and Restore Gold and Other Assets Stolen or

Hidden by Germany During World War II – Preliminary

Study. U.S. State Department.

Stuart E. Eizenstat. (May 01, 1997)

 

https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/1997-05-01-Nazi-Swiss-Gold-Claims-Doc-05-US-and-Allied-Effrts-To-Recov-and-Restore-Gold-and-Oth-Assets-Stolen-or-Hidden-by-Germany-in-WW-II-Prelim-Stdy-by-Stuart-E-Eizenstat-State-Dept-May-01-1997.pdf#page=113
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.
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RAW AUDIO FILE: 

.

Eizenstat’s report is not void of bureacratic obsequiousness. For example, he describes the

Marshall Plan as a “magnanimous effort to rebuild post-war Europe.” Hindsight shows

these were tips of the hat to the censors sitting over his shoulders. Almost laughably, he

describes the OSS as being shorthanded on other matters, and not able to devote the

resources necessary to audit the stolen booty, except by the “personalities” of the OSS

Chiefs of Station. Since when did “personalities” do work and take assignments. These and

similar comments appear to be a cry for mercy by historian Eizenstat as part of the price he

had to pay to get his research past the Pilgrims Society censors.

Dulles’ OSS boss Bill Donovan and Dulles were both Pilgrims as we have proven.

Dulles was on the Marshall Plan Executive Committee. Donovan was a member also, along

with other OSS operatives.

These Pilgrims were evidently dedicted to Cecil Rhodes’ admonition to acquire the

resources necessary to achive their imperial corporatist new world order.

In fact, to this day both the Pilgrims Society in New York and the OSS Society gives

competing William J. Donovan Awards® every year. This fact was probably inadvertently

revealed by a strange lawsuit �led, then quickly withdrawn without a �rst pre-trial hearing,

in the Southern District of New York in 2009 by The OSS Society. See 

, Case No. 1:09-cv-03278 (SDNY 2009).

Evidently, the New York and London Pilgrims Society bankers know who buttered their

bread in the Marshall Plan with a “Gold Pot” handled through “numbered accounts and

HTTPS://AIM4TRUTH.ORG/WP-CONTENT/UPLOADS/2020/07/EXPOSE-THE-PILGRIMS-SOCIETY-EVIL.MP3

The OSS Society v. The

Pilgrims Foundation

00:00 00:00

 

https://aim4truth.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Expose-the-Pilgrims-Society-Evil.mp3
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2009-04-03-The-OSS-Society-Inc-v-The-Pilgrims-Foundation-Case-No-1-2009cv03278-closed-May-01-2009-(SDNY-2009)-filed-Apr-03-2009.pdf
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2009-04-03-The-OSS-Society-Inc-v-The-Pilgrims-Foundation-Case-No-1-2009cv03278-closed-May-01-2009-(SDNY-2009)-filed-Apr-03-2009.pdf
javascript:void(0);
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cloaked assets” in Switzerland at the Bank for International Settlements, the bankers’ bank

(read: Pilgrims Society Honey Pot).

ACTION ITEMS:

1. Demand that the U.S. Treasury immediately seize J.P. Morgan Chase (read:

Rothschild/Rockefeller) assets (including gold and silver) worldwide since these

holdings were generated by the Marshall Plan frauds and the earlier Pilgrims Society

frauds from the Boer Wars and World War I, among others;

2. Demand that the Marshall Plan corporate and organizational syndicate that bene�ted

from the Marshall Plan (to the current time) immediately disgorges their ill gotten

gains, including universities and service organizations with all their fake endowments

and fake philanthropy;

3. Cancel all U.S. federal, state and local contracts with British corporations and

institutions controlled by the Pilgrims Society that are hiding behind U.S. subsidiary

fronts, esp. massive military, defense and technology contracts with the likes of the

Privy Council, TheCityofLondonUK, SERCO, QinetiQ, BBC, Daily Telegraph, Reuters, CPU

Media Trust, URENCO, Rio Tinto, Lockheed Martin, Crown Agents, Senior Executive

Service (SES), AstraZeneca, Wellcome Fund, Merial, Sano�, Boehringer Mannheim, Roche,

P�zer, UKRI, Pirbright Institute, Imperial Chemical Industries, De Beers, Du Pont, Bank of

England, N.M. Rothschild & Sons etc., Investec, Open Society Foundation etc., Oxford,

Cambridge and the London School of Economics;

4. Demand that the Pilgrims Society and its Council on Foreign Relations (CFR), and their

feeder institutions, disclose full lists of their past and present members (as compared

to the shamefully incomplete lists shown on Wikipedia and their websites). This should

include such sham fronts as the American Academy of Achievement Awards and other

such fake awards ceremonies;

5. Dismiss from any contact with U.S. federal and state contracts any American who was,

or is, a Rhodes Scholar (Pilgrims recruit), a Schwarzman Scholar (Pilgrims recruit), a

Johns Hopkins Center for Talented Youth recruit (Pilgrims recruit), Knight of Malta

(Pilgrims recruit), British peer (Pilgrims award), Council on Foreign Relations (Pilgrims

feeder); and

6. Write to the Pilgrims Society headquarters in the UK and the U.S. directly and demand

that they repent of their considerable sins and disgorge their ill-gotten gain, for the

sake of their immortal souls.

SEND YOUR CEASE AND DESIST DEMANDS TO:

The Anglo-American (British) Pilgrims Society

The Anglo-American (British) Pilgrims Society –The Pilgrims of Great Britain

Mrs. A. Thompson, Executive Secretary

7 Beeches Close

Saffron Walden

Essex

CB11 4BU

United Kingdom (UK) Telephone: 01799 732281
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Email: 

The Pilgrims of the United States

The Pilgrims Foundation, Inc. EIN 13-3095744

Formerly The William J. Donovan Memorial Foundation

John R. Drexel IV, President

271 Madison Ave No. 1408

New York, NY 10016

(212) 991-9944

The primary historical associations among the Pilgrims Society, Bill Donovan, Allan W.

Dulles, OSS / CIA / MI6 / NSA / GCHQ / FBI / MI5 / Naval Research / Admiralty / Of�ce of

Net Assessment / Crown Agents / SES and stolen Nazi and Japanese gold and the

formation of the Marshall Plan is unmistakable

These �ndings only scratch the surface of the information that has been hidden from the

American people by Marshall Plan-complicit communications, publishing, media,

education, labor, church and service organizations.

Stay tuned.

Proof of the Pilgrims sedition in America is pouring out now

PILGRIM MASTERS OF THE 2008 BANK “BAILOUT”

sec@pilgrimsociety.org

www.pilgrimsociety.org

http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/pigrimsOfTheUS.php

 

mailto:sec@pilgrimsociety.org
http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/
http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/pigrimsOfTheUS.php
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, Henry Kissinger; , former chairman of

the Federal Reserve; international settlements banker ; and the Anglican

(Church of England) bishop of New York , were of�cers in the Pilgrims Society in

2008; along with Rockefeller crony .

This was the year before the 2008 banking “crisis.” (a Pilgrims Society false �ag event).

These men remained Pilgrims of�cers according to their .

DONOVAN’S (OSS ALUMNI) FOUNDATION PROVIDED
THE U.S. PILGRIMS WITH THEIR TAX-EXEMPT STATUS
UNTIL 2002

Remarkably, according to the U.S. Pilgrims , through 2001, the current

U.S. Pilgrims operation had relied upon the The William J. [“Wild Bill”] Donovan Memorial

Foundation for its tax-exempt status

Curiously, Kissinger and Volcker had jumped off the board of the U.S. Pilgrims as shown in

the .

WHY DID KISSINGER AND VOLCKER MAKE THEIR 2007-
2008 APPEARANCE AS OFFICERS IN THE U.S. PILGRIMS
SOCIETY IN TIME FOR THE SO-CALLED 2008 BANK
“BAILOUT?”

Surely Kissinger and Volcker did not need more dinners to attend. As the former

warmongering U.S. Secretary of State and equally warmongering Rothschild Chairman of

the Federal Reserve, respectively, they did not need the in�uence of the Pilgrims Society

politically.

So why did they join? We believe that it was a British Pilgrims Society loyalty test. Most

certainly, without their support of the 2008 banking “crisis” false �ag, these men could

have easily joined some opposing political force, or even exposed the fraud, if they were

sitting on the sidelines.

Also, from a Luciferian perspective (which the Pilgrims all appear to be), their demons

require their hosts to expose themselves publicly to gain more power.

Both Kissinger and Volcker, while certainly proponents of the new world order, had always

been coy, never openly acknowledging their direct association with the Anglo-American

(British) Pilgrims Society in any biographies that we have been able to �nd. Perhaps their

demons required them to openly confess their dedication to the neo-imperial corporatist

new world order of the Pilgrims Society in order to give them more power.

On the Pilgrims’ 2007 IRS Form 990 Paul Volcker

Miner Warner

Mark Sisk

John C. Whitehead

2008 IRS Form 990

2001 IRS Form 990

2009 IRS Form 990

 

https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2008-The-Pilgrims-Foundation-Inc-EIN-13-3095744-Form-990-previously-named-The-William-J-Donovan-Memorial-Foundation-also-The-Pilgrims-Society-of-the-United-States-IRS-2008.pdf#page=5
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2020-07-29-Paul-Volcker-Biography-Wikipedia-accessed-Jul-29-2020.pdf
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2020-07-29-Miner-Hill-Warner-Biography-Prabook-accessed-Jul-29-2020.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mark_Sisk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_C._Whitehead
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2008-The-Pilgrims-Foundation-Inc-EIN-13-3095744-Form-990-previously-named-The-William-J-Donovan-Memorial-Foundation-also-The-Pilgrims-Society-of-the-United-States-IRS-2008.pdf#page=2
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2001-The-William-J-Donovan-Memorial-Foundation-EIN-13-3095744-Form-990-also-known-as-The-Pilgrims-Society-of-the-United-States-IRS-2001.pdf
https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2009-The-Pilgrims-Foundation-Inc-EIN-13-3095744-Form-990-previously-named-The-William-J-Donovan-Memorial-Foundation-also-The-Pilgrims-Society-of-the-United-States-IRS-2009.pdf#page=2
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HOLD THE PRESSES!

We have just discovered that 

chaired the President’s Economic Recovery Advisory

Board (Feb. 06, 2009 to Feb. 06, 2011).

This means the Anglo-American (British) Pilgrims

Society’s vice president in the U.S. was driving the

recon�guration of banking for the planet in the

aftermath of the “2008 Bank Bailout ‘Crisis'”

CLASSIC HEGELIANISM:
ONLY FIGHT ENEMIES
THAT YOU CREATED

This move is pure Hegelian Dialoectic that Volcker no doubt learned well during his time

at the London School of Economics. Volcker orchestrated the very crisis he was then asked

by Obama to �x. Vladimir Lenin (1870-1924) echoed philosopher Georg Wilhelm Friedrich

Hegel (1770-1831) when Lenin said “The best way to control the opposition is to lead it

ourselves.”

Paul ADOLPH Volcker

 

https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/2020-07-30-Paul-Volcker-Biography-Wikipedia-accessed-Jul-30-2020.pdf
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On Jun. 07, 1993, Clinton, Bush, Obama consiglieri James P. Chandler III and Chief of Staff John

D. Podesta, via the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, sponsored the "Third CPSR

Cryptography and Privacy Conference" to gather intelligence with the objective: 'to require that

telecommunications manufacturers and service providers redesign their systems to facilitate

wiretapping.'

Note: Attorney John Podesta was Bill Clinton’s White House secretary and chief of staff

(1993-2001), then Barak Obama’s counsellor (2014-2015).

Previous to these positions Podesta had been Counselor to Democratic Leader Senator

Thomas Daschle (1995–96—while he worked for Clinton); Chief Counsel for the Senate

Agriculture Committee (1987–88); Chief Minority Counsel for the United States Senate

Judiciary Subcommittee on Patents, Copyrights, and Trademarks; Security and Terrorism;

and Regulatory Reform; and Counsel on the Majority Staff of the Senate Judiciary

Committee (1979–81).

, Podesta and White House security advisor James P. Chandler, III organized

a program to approve an FBI backdoor key to all encryption on the Internet. The program

was bankrolled by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. That “Clipper Chip”

proposal was not approved by Congress, so Clinton, Podesta and Chandler cajoled the

Department of Commerce to require hardware, software and �rmware vendors to include

the “ ” (managed for the NSA by NIST) decryption algorithm in all software

sold or use for export (which was everyone). So, they did an end run around Congress (We

the People).

Special Note: The Podesta-Chandler-Carnegie agenda in the sidebar was discovered on

Hillary Clinton’s private server during FOIA discovery by Judicial Watch.

Given the length of time that Podesta ruled the White House since the early 1990’s, a

major responsibilty was selecting   for the seditious Anglo-

American (British) Pilgrims Society.

Volcker attended the London School of Economics (1951-52) which is a notoriously known

training ground for British communists. He also worked in various positions up to vice

president and director of Chase Manhattan Bank (Rockefellers, J.P. Morgan, Rothschild) from

1957-62, 65. His roles in gold manipulation are legion. Now we know who was pulling his

strings—The [seditious] Anglo-American (British) Pilgrims Society.

Notably, replacing Kissinger and Volcker in 2009 were The Hon.  who

became secretary,  who became president and  who

became vice president.

Heuvel was a protégé of William J. Donovan in the OSS, U.S. Ambassador to the UN

European of�ce, chairman, director or member of Time Warner, Roosevelt Institute, Council

on Foreign Relations, UN Association, OSS Society. He had been a Pilgrims director off and

on, mostly on, for many years. He stepped aside in 2007 and 2008 so Volcker and Kissinger

could watch over the 2008 banking “crisis” for the Queen.

On Jun. 07, 1993

DUAL_EC_DRBG

Senior Executive Service (SES)

William J. Van Heuvel

John R. Drexel IV Thomas L. Pulling

 

https://www.fbcoverup.com/docs/library/1993-06-07-Third-CPSR-Cryptography-and-Privacy-Conferece-FOIA-9403963-John-Podesta-James-Chandler-Stephen-Crocker-IBM-HP-ATT-Carnegie-Endowment-for-Inttl-Peace-US-Dept-of-State-Jun-07-1993.pdf
https://fbcoverup.com/docs/cyberhijack/cyber-hijack-findings.html#crypto-treason
https://americans4innovation.blogspot.com/2015/11/complicit-encryption-geeks-enable.html
https://americans4innovation.blogspot.com/2018/03/obama-hired-them-trump-cannot-fire-them.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_vanden_Heuvel
https://atlanticpartnership.org/people/john-r-nick-drexel/
https://relationshipscience.com/person/thomas-l-pulling-25871098
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Drexel was appointed by the Queen to be a Knight of Malta, English Priory in the U.S. as

well as its Prior Emeritus and Life Governor as well as a Baliff Grand Cross. He was

managing director of Kidder Peabody and its international subsidiary, among others. Chief

Justice John G. Roberts, Jr. was also appointed by the Queen to be a Knight of Malta.

Pulling was managing director of Citigroup, assistant treasurer of J.P. Morgan & Co. He is a

director of the Henry Luce Foundation (Time), and member of the CFR and Bohemian Club.

These U.S. Pilgrims Society of�cers, including our former Secretary of State Henry

Kissinger, and Paul Volcker, former chairman of the Federal Reserve, were evidently

watching over the Queen’s business, not America’s.

These are all hard proofs of sedition

More study into the interlocking relationships of these men shows that they are intimately

tied with all the world’s major post-Marshall Plan banking houses in the U.S. and Europe.

THE PILGRIMS SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES, IRS
FORM 990

IRS Form 990 Reports 2001-2018, EIN (Employee Identi�cation No.) 13-3095744 for:

The Pilgrims Society of the United States, operating through 2001 as a 501(c)(3) non-

pro�t organization as:

The William J. Donovan Memorial Foundation, then from 2002-current as:

The Pilgrims Foundation, Inc.

.

Go inside master article to get these items hyperlinked:

 of this post for safekeeping

.

https://americans4innovation.blogspot.com/2020/07/the-anglo-american-british-

pilgrims_30.html

https://tinyurl.com/y5yy4jyh

Downloadable a PDF
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Douglas sends these article links to back up what he and Michael were saying in the audio

at the top of the page about silver �xing.

JP Morgan Chase manipulating silver:

How Chase manipulates silver prices for their own gain:

Silver manipulation explained:

Here is Bank of America manipulating silver and gold in the current market:

JP Morgan Chase manipulating current metal markets – racketeering:

https://investingnews.com/daily/resource-investing/precious-metals-investing/silver-

investing/silver-�x-deutsche-bank/

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-metals-lawsuits-idUSKBN1KG2BY

https://www.goldbroker.com/news/deutsche-bank-provides-smoking-gun-proof-massive-

rigging-fraud-silver-market-1056

https://news.goldcore.com/us/gold-blog/secret-scheme-to-manipulate-the-price-of-silver-

lawsuits-against-banks-proceed/

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-jpmorgan-silver-lawsuit/jpmorgan-wins-dismissal-of-

silver-price-�xing-lawsuit-idUSBRE92H10520130318

https://gsiexchange.com/how-jpmorgan-is-manipulating-investors-to-hand-over-their-

silver/

https://www.sunshinepro�ts.com/gold-silver/dictionary/silver-manipulation/

https://www.kitco.com/news/2020-04-23/Silver-prices-to-push-towards-20-in-12-months-

Bank-of-America.html

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/25/bank-of-america-backs-gold-for-all-time-high-this-

year-as-precious-metal-surges.html
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https://www.foxbusiness.com/markets/jpmorgan-traders-indicted-for-market-

manipulation-racketeering-feds

Comments  ADD YOURS

fauxscienceslayer on July 31, 2020 at 1:02 pm 

Morgenthau Plan > exterminate 10 million post war Germans, Eisenhower (US),

Montgomery (UK) and Tassigny (French) each killed a million POWs. Russian general

Zhukov killed 6 million in Eastern Europe, mission accomplished.

HellStormDocumentary(.)com

fauxscienceslayer on July 31, 2020 at 3:38 pm 

“Right To Try Voodoo” > principia-scienti�c(.)org

Benevolent overlords allow you the “right” to be a cost free, human guinea pig for the

medical ma�a and their CDC, FDA henchmen

Bluesky on July 31, 2020 at 5:49 pm 

Genesis 48

17And when Joseph saw that his father laid his right hand upon the head of Ephraim, it

displeased him: and he held up his father’s hand, to remove it from Ephraim’s head

unto Manasseh’s head.

18And Joseph said unto his father, Not so, my father: for this is the �rstborn; put thy

right hand upon his head.

19And his father refused, and said, I know it, my son, I know it: he also shall become a

people, and he also shall be great: but truly his younger brother shall be greater than

he, and his seed shall become a multitude of nations.

20And he blessed them that day, saying, In thee shall Israel bless, saying, God make

thee as Ephraim and as Manasseh: and he set Ephraim before Manasseh

In verse 19 the word multitude means Commonwealth. The word British comes from

two Hebrew words Brit = covenant ish = man covenant man. The crown  was to be

keepers of the faith but they lost their way. Manasseh is America the 13th tribe of

Israel. Ephraim is Britain together they make up the house of Joseph.

Helen Davey on July 31, 2020 at 9:01 pm 

I just love how we get all that documentation of the facts from AFI, Michael and his

team of miners and Douglas’s comments and then you dear Tyla, cuts to the chase so

effectively with action!

I’ve just sent the Pilgrim society your video recording as you’ve asked , and put my2

cents worth in the email.

And what a stunning photo of Donald Trump! Thanks

Timothy on August 1, 2020 at 5:40 pm 
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Very extensive article. I have not read it all but I keep going to the idea that we can’t

complain about any country trying to deceive us. We have to start with our own people,

especially second generation Americans after they have become used to this Country,

speak English and associate with other Americans. Then we have to follow the

Constitution and see what happens. So let me paste again something I wrote on

another website.

These protests and riots show a frustration people have with our government I believe.

When we are told to be a part of government and to contact our Representatives over

and over it becomes a joke considering the ratio of Reps to citizens is 1 per 700,000+.

Washington DC is full of lobbyists to control the vote of our Reps. The Pharmaceutical

companies alone have twice as much money spent for lobbyists and to in�uence our

Reps than any other business group and they have more lobbyists than the actual

members we have in Congress. Something has to change before we give up on the

experimental form of government our �rst residents started over two hundred years

ago.

The Constitution in Article I Section II says:

…The actual Enumeration shall be made within three Years after the �rst Meeting of

the Congress of the United States, and within every subsequent Term of ten Years, in

such Manner as they shall by Law direct. The Number of Representatives shall not

exceed one for every thirty Thousand, but each State shall have at Least one

Representative; and until such enumeration shall be made, …

The Congress has two sides. One side is the House Of Representatives and it is for the

people and the people vote them in. The other is the Senate which concerns itself with

the wants of the State Governors or the State Legislature but is voted in by the people

because of an Amendment. The Senate is set at two members per state by the

Constitution. At the same time the Constitution says the House shall not consist of

more than one per thirty thousand citizens but at least one Representative per state.

The Constitution does not say it has to be right at that ratio though. With 330 million

citizens the House would be upwards of 11,000 Representatives. The Founders �gured

that the people would have wanted as much representation as they could have so they

just put in the maximum number allowed.

The year 1900 after the census the Congress set the House membership at 435. That is

where it has stayed. Congress did not apportion the House after the 1910 census or

after the 1920 census. I guess it was too hard. Maybe the building was full or maybe

they were told not to by the British and the City Of London. Maybe they didn’t increase

the House because they were told not to by the bankers of the newly created Federal

Reserve. Maybe they didn’t because the women got the right to vote. Maybe there was

so much going on like the airplane and cheap Fords the radio and radar and the �rst

world war. But in 1929 with a congress controlled by Republicans and a Republican in

the White House they passed a law to set the House at 435 members. At that same time

we entered the Great Depression. Bad Karma if you ask me. Did they have the right to

do that? Did they Amend the Constitution by a vote that is Unconstitutional? I say yes.

They took away our right that wasn’t even in the Bill Of Rights. It is a right spelled out

in the document. Read it again above. The language is very clear. You can also go read

the law they passed in 1929 called The Apportionment Act Of 1929. They don’t give any

reason for limiting it at 435. They had no studies done where it was determined by the
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smartest scientists in the land that 435 was the ultimate number to get business done.

They just did it. They had DC controlled by Republicans and did it without even a

debate. It was decided behind closed doors.

We have allowed it to go on for 100 years and it is time to change it and take back our

Country. Seven States in the Union still have just one Representative. Just because the

Constitution says every State shall have at least one does not mean any state must

have one Representative. I’m surprised those seven States haven’t done something

about it already. Once again it is Congress trying to subvert the citizens right to

representation and give it to corporations with money. We need to demand at least

2000 members now and then increase it every two years in future elections up to 1 per

30,000. Within 10 years we could have the House Of Representatives up to where it

should be and being represented as we were promised. Just in time for another

Reapportionment after the 2030 census. The Constitution says the members will decide

how each house operates but says they only have to meet together once a year. We

should plan or demand the House members stay in their home district and hire local

people for of�ce help etc. They can use the internet for meetings and other

communications. Some will have to �y into a central area or Washington DC to manage

different government departments from time to time and once a year they will �y to a

different arena around the country for a yearly get together. Maybe they will want to

tear down the National Mall and build a bigger building for the House to meet in.

Maybe they will want to move DC to the center of the Country. The Congress can decide

all that. That is not the people’s job, all we have to do is vote the members in. They will

decide how to do it. Give it consideration. Don’t just write it off saying it won’t work.

The people that rati�ed it 200 years ago left the words in there as it was written so

let’s do it before we give up and throw the whole Constitution in the wastebasket.

Remember this is not a Constitutional Convention I am talking of. This is much better

and easier. Just doing what the Constitution already allows. I suppose the Supreme

Court may have to agree to this.

Something people also don’t know is when the Bill Of Rights were proposed to be

added to the Constitution there were 12 Amendments total. The �rst one actually

named First Amendment, concerned changing the above clause from 1 per 30,000 to 1

per 50,000 in a graduated formula but it also added a clause that the Congress would

have been able to limit the House Of Representatives to 200 members. That

Amendment did not pass by one state and I’m glad it didn’t. That Amendment is still

active and could be passed but with more states ratifying it. I don’t think it should be

rati�ed but be aware of the fact that the original citizens of the USA left the words in

there for us and we must take advantage of them and increase the size of the House to

1 per 30,000 or about 11,000 members. We will get involved back into our country like

it used to be and maybe things will stay the same they are now. That is not important

how it turns out, it is the process of �nishing this experiment we have among us and

doing it as it was written.

For one more bit of information Great Britain, Canada, Australia and New Zealand our

historic sister countries all have more representation per population and land size than

we have. We have a World Police Force and our Dollar is the Reserve Currency in the

World yet we are controlled by the fewest people and they have all been corrupted.
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Comments are closed.

This is one solution for going forward in this Country before we tear it down. We had a

President face a coup with no consequences. Our Country is broken, our dollar is about

to fail, something needs to be done about the Fed and Wall Street Bankers and our

leaders are terrible and really seem out of touch. Everyone knows there is a problem

and we have to deal with it sometime. Washington DC has become the richest metro

area in the USA. I’m to the point of throwing in the towel but happened to read the

Constitution again just lately, as it had been years as I’m sure is true of many others,

and thought this might be a way to save our country. I have always been proud of

America and respected keeping the experiment we had a success. If you feel the same I

hope you suggest this to your friends and get people considering the idea.

For more information click thirty-thousand.org

—————————————————-

The biggest objection will be too many Representatives will be unmanageable but that

has no basis in justice but does in coercion. Of course maybe the laws passed will be

actually wanted and needed instead of nonsense for special interest. People always say

Congress does nothing but what is wrong with that? Let us live with what was passed

for awhile. Pass laws that will last and were well thought out.

As I said I am not concerned for a certain outcome as in Democrat or Republican in fact

this may help to lose their grip of Americans. The Constitution does not allow them per

say to have power. But we are free to associate. My concern is for the people wanting to

be free with life liberty and the pursuit of happiness and I would like to follow through

with the original plan and see if it does work or was it destined to fail.

Trump lit a spark under the people but he will be gone in 4 years regardless. If he

doesn’t have a plan for the future then we will revert back to the current or past ways.

You can’t keep doing the same thing and expect a different result.

Also consider the time before during and after the Civil War. People were really

involved in their government and that is why I said with all the new exciting

happenings at the turn of the century maybe the people felt the government would

always do them right.

The last thing I will say here, I always thought the Declaration etc. was for the

government to get out of the way and some think the government has to provide our

life, liberty and happiness instead of allowing it to naturally happen. That will end up

being the difference between the People it seems.
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